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Figure 1: Rainfall Outlook for September to December 2014  

The Deyr rains are usually shorter and less in quan ty than the Gu rains, however, they are beneficial in suppor ng agricultur‐
al ac vi es and boos ng water availability for different uses. Generally the season starts in late September and ends in No‐
vember.  Nevertheless, this varies from place to place across the country with the northern parts receiving the rains much 
earlier than the southern parts.   

 

The recently issued seasonal climate outlook (forecast) for the Greater Horn of Africa  indicates that the Deyr 2014 rainy sea‐
son in Somalia are expected to be above normal (40% probability of normal rains) with a tendency of 35 % probability of 
above normal rains in the south and central regions. This also includes part of the Ethiopian highlands which contribute signifi‐
cantly to both Juba and Shabelle river flow inside Somalia. The Northern parts of Somalia are expected to experience normal 
rains (40% probability of normal rains) with a tendency of 35% of below normal rains as seen in Figure 1. 

 

This is a consensus climate forecast designed for a regional audience that addresses the rainfall totals summed over the four‐

month period from September to December 2014. The rainfall pa ern may vary from place to place with the areas expected 

to receive high rains experiencing periods of prolonged dry spells and areas expected to receive low rains experiencing heavy 

storms. SWALIM and other technical partners will keep monitoring performance of the rains for shorter me periods and will 

update you throughout the Deyr season via regular bulle ns.  

Good Deyr rains are expected in many parts of Somalia 

The good rains are expected to benefit all sectors includ‐
ing agriculture, livestock, and water resources. This will 
come as a relief to the local communi es following a 
poor rainfall performance during the Gu rainy season.  
The water resources sector could benefit immensely by 
harves ng the rain water for future use during the dry 
season.  

 

Further, given the forecast, there is concern for riverine 
flooding especially in the middle and lower sec ons of 
the Shebelle River which are characterized by weak river 
embankments and ar ficial river breakages. SWALIM is  
currently mapping the weak river sec ons to enable ear‐
lier preparedness. The informa on will be shared as 
soon as it is ready.    

In the map 

Zone I:  This zone is usually dry during September to 
December season. 

Zone II:  Increased likelihood of near normal to be‐
low normal rainfall. 

Zone III:  Increased likelihood of above normal to 
normal rainfall. 

Zone IV:  Increased likelihood of near normal to 
above normal rainfall. 
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